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EB54/15 

20 May 1974 

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 

ORGANISATION MONDIALE DE LA SANTÉ 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Fifty-fourth Session 

Provisional agenda item 3.3 

STUDY GROUP REPORTS 

1. The Director-General has the honour to communicate to the Executive Board in conformity 
with resolution EB17.R13,1 operative paragraph 4, the report of the following study group: 

Study Group on Methods for Sampling and Examination of Food and Food Products for 
Surveillance of Food-Borne Outbreaks^ 
Geneva, 17-23 July 1973 

1•1 Background information 

The WHO programme in food hygiene, which concentrates on food-borne infections and 
intoxications and related hygienic standards particularly from the microbiological point of 
view, recognizes the great importance of developing and using reliable standardized procedures 
for sampling and examination of food in the surveillance of food-borne outbreaks and in food 
control. The Study Group was convened to review progress in this field and to make recommen-
dations on sampling procedures and examination of food as a part of the above programme. 

1.2 The report 

The Study Group discussed the development and application of microbiological and related 
methodologies in food hygiene programmes including (a) the principles and objectives underlying 
the development of methods for the sampling and examination of foods, and interpretation of 
results, and (b) the present efforts and accomplishments in the development of such methods. 
It also touched upon the need for simplified and economically feasible laboratory techniques 
for food examination, systematic approaches to data collection and dissemination, and specific 
uses of laboratory methods in public health practice, food control work, and in the food 
industry. 

In addition, the Study Group dealt with monitoring and surveillance of food and food-borne 
disease and the role of WHO in developing microbiological standards for foods. 

1•3 The recommendations 

The Study Group recommended that efforts to develop and apply principles and methods for 
food sampling on a statistical basis and for standard laboratory tests in food microbiology 
be continued. 
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The Study Group emphasized the need for continued collaborative research and development 
on a national and international basis to develop and standardize the above-mentioned methods 
and tests. It recommended further that this work be co-ordinated by WHO. The collaborative 
efforts should be considered frequently, preferably on an annual basis, by WHO meetings of 
scientists to review progress, and to provide background information and recommendations for 
future work. 

In view of the lack of satisfactory methods in food virology, the Study Group recommended 
that the WHO Food Virology Programme should co-ordinate research and distribute information 
on the occurrence of viruses in foods, on simple but reliable procedures for the detection of 
viruses in foods and on the effects of food processing on the survival of viruses in foods. 

The Study Group noted that food monitoring and food-borne disease surveillance should be 
included as integral components of comprehensive environmental monitoring networks and that 
standardized methods of sampling, examination and reporting should be used in these activities. 

The Study Group recommended that WHO should increase its efforts to improve the training 
in food microbiology of appropriate persons in governmental control agencies and of laboratory 
personnel• Particular attention should be given to the teaching of the principles of sampling 
as applied to the microbiological analysis of foods. 

1•4 Implications for the Organizationf s Programme 

The recommendations of the Study Group have a bearing on the work of the Organization in 
its efforts to develop useful standardized procedures for sampling and examination of food. 
The Organization should co-ordinate the work being carried out in this field and hold meetings 
at appropriate intervals to review new information and make recommendations for future work. 
Preferred methods thus selected should be considered for international adoption, through 
established procedures, of the FAO/WHO Food Standards Programme. 

Further, the Organization should continue and expand its work to improve training of 
laboratory and food control personnel in food microbiology. 

Finally, the Study Group emphasized the importance of WHO Food Virology Programme 
including support of research on simple reliable procedures to detect viruses in food, and 
collect and distribute information on viruses in foods. 

2. The Director-General wishes also to inform the Executive Board concerning the work 
accomplished by the Study Group on public health aspects of community noise, which met in 
Geneva, from 5 to 9 November 1973.1 

2•1 Background information 

In the framework of the WHO programme on environmental health criteria, noise was 
identified as one of the top priorities, when a scientific group discussed the scientific 
bases and priorities of this programme in April 1973. (Environmental Health Criteria, Report 
of a WHO Scientific Group, EP/73.2). 

1 There is no report as explained in paragraph 2.4 below. 
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A Study Group met in Geneva, from 5 to 9 November 1973, to evaluate the available 
information on levels, nuisance potential and relevant health effects of occupational and 
community noise, and, on the basis of existing national criteria and standards, to prepare a 
draft criteria document both for occupational and community noise• 

2.2 The report 

The Study Group prepared a draft for a criteria document which includes the review of the 
characteristics of noise, the direct effects of noise including auditory functions, 
interference with communications, sleep disturbance and other physiological and psychological 
effects. The draft document then reviews indirect effects of noise, particularly annoyance 
and disturbance and effects on performance. 

2.3 The recommendations 

From the critical analysis of scientific knowledge, research and recent sociological 
studies, and of criteria and norms in use in different countries, the draft document sets out 
the elements which may be taken into account with a view to establishing criteria on harmful 
effects of different kinds of exposure to noise : noise in industry, noise of automobile and 
airline traffic, noise in the home, and other various sources. The draft document underlines 
the importance to be given to the variability of individual reactions to noise; it specifies 
the fields in which knowledge is still lacking and suggests aspects of research to improve 
present criteria and establish new ones. 

2•4 Implications for the Organization's Programme 

According to the normal procedure established for the implementation of the WHO 
environmental health criteria programme, it is planned that the draft document be circulated 
to relevant national institutions during the next few months, and that following receipt of 
their comments and possible additional contributions, a revised document will be presented 
to a group of experts who will finalize it either late in 1974 or early in 1975 for 
publication as a WHO criteria document. 


